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Details of Visit:

Author: indianlover
Location 2: Holborn
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 1 Jun 2009 1500
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Indian Palace
Website: http://www.indian-palace.com/
Phone: 02070001908

The Premises:

Decent flat in small block on Gray's Inn Road.

The Lady:

Petite anglo-indian girl, early 20s. Homely countenance.

The Story:

I thought long and hard about this review. Angel has a good body and pleasant personality.
However, facially she has issues. I considered giving a "No" recommendation but decided this
would be a little unfair since the web site does not show her face so it is not misleading as such.
Nevertheless, for me a pretty face is important so I shall not be visiting her again. That said, if your
main interest lies in below the neck rather than above, then Angel is fine.

Service Provider's Rebuttal

Angel writes:

Beauty is in the eye of the beholder! And I do see myself as quite pretty! I'm sure if you really did
find me that unappealing you would not have stayed and had a service with me. I noticed you wrote
another bad report on one of the other Indian ladies at Indian Palace a while ago who is quite
stunning, but you played down her looks in your report.
Sad, as people reading your report would get the wrong impression of myself and probably of other
ladies who are here. Angel.

The establishment writes:

Gosh Indian Lover, that was a bit harsh!
Angel is definitely not unattractive facially! A person's opinion could be that there are better looking
ladies at our place, but we really don't agree with your report. You have made it sound like Angel is
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a monster facially with a great body! And this also looks bad on the rest of us at Indian Palace and
gives new customers the wrong impression. Everybody blurs their face on our site. Not because we
look like monsters with nice bodies and are trying to hide that fact! But because nearly all of us live
in London and we can't risk our family finding out about us.
I'm sure you will agree Indian Lover, that Indian Palace have some very beautiful genuine Indian
ladies at our place and if a new customer reads your report, he would definitely be mislead. Well,
Indian Palace don't have anything to hide. If someone comes in to see a lady at our place and
decides not to stay, that person is more that welcome to leave. No one makes any of our visitors
feel uncomfortable for leaving or obliged to stay. This does not happen very often. And this did not
even happen with you and your visit to Angel Indian Lover!
Indian Palace
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